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Welcome to our second Newsletter! We have been growing rapidly and rehoming more and
more pets: dogs, cats, and even a couple of guinea pigs.

Growing and Saving
We have saved well over 500 pets in the
last 18 months, and we currently have
over 80 pets in foster care. Your help has
been instrumental in saving lives. This is a
mammoth effort and one to which you
have all contributed. CONGRATULATIONS.
As you all know, without Sue's
determination and terrier like tenacity,
and great personal sacrifice, this would
not have been achieved. Sue, more than
anyone, is responsible for this huge,
wonderful effort. Thank You.
We have two new sponsors (below).
Please support them so they can donate
to us.

New Sponsor: Petitude

priced, quality pet products including
clothes, coats, bags, collars, harnesses,
crates, toys, books, etc. They have FREE
shipping to anywhere in Australia.
Please support them and us by shopping
online at http://www.petitude.com.au/
When you checkout, enter coupon code
"SHOP4ACAUSE" and Dog Rescue
Newcastle will receive 15% of whatever
you spend!
Please help them to help us. Spread the
word to everyone you know about this
great offer. It is valid until 31 May 2010.

Special e-book Offer
Make a $20 donation to Dog Rescue
Newcastle and receive a free electronic
book! These are e- books, not printed,
they are emailed to you.
Wilhelmina Ford, the author of two dog
health care books, is very kindly donating
them to us. To purchase a book, please
send an email to
dogrescuenewcastle@gmail.com
You can choose either of these books:

We are happy to welcome a new sponsor,
Petitude online pet store. I have
purchased from them many times and
have always been happy with their
products and service. I particularly love
their harnesses. They sell all sorts of great

The Real Deal: Dog Food, Nutrition &
Health
This 70-page e-book is aimed at giving
you, as a dog owner, as much information
as possible about the food that goes into
your dog's diet so you can be informed

about the best diets, nutrition
requirements and balance in your dog's
diet should actually be.
An eye-opening e-book,
which lifts the lid off what
is really in canned dog food
(with a comprehensive
listing of additives,
preservatives and meats),
how the pet food industry
actually markets their food to you, and
how the industry is regulated. It is
guaranteed it to shock you and make you
think twice about what is going into the
mouth of your dog.
This e-book also draws on home cooking
for your dog and various other diets you
can choose from, along with how the
training of your dog from an early age can
affect its behaviour towards food and
ultimately its nutritional levels and diet.

medicine and holistic natural practices. It
offers you the benefits of caring for your
dog in a natural way, such as through
flower essences or herbs found in your
own garden or kitchen.
This e-book is great for those dogs
suffering emotional trauma or those who
have separation anxiety or continually get
ill – It will give you an upper hand and also
create a much more balanced, happier
and healthier dog.

Can You Foster ONE Little Kitten?
We need your help again, although we are
"Dog" Rescue Newcastle, we want to help
all animals in need and right now, there
are far too many cats and kittens being
killed daily. This is a needless waste of life,
so now we are going to try to help a few
kittens.

Synergistic Dog Health & Well-Being
This 70 page e-book is aimed at giving you
every avenue possible for your dog’s
health, longevity and well-being on a
physical, emotional and psychological
level. This e-book will guide you through
the many different paths to go down in
order to give your dog the most
comprehensive care possible in times of
illness, sickness, stress and even old age.
Many different illness’s
dogs have can be attributed
to some degree to
emotional imbalances and
in most cases when you
alleviate the emotional
imbalance the dog has a better chance at
recovery and a much healthier one as
these avenues are holistic and natural.
This e-book uncovers the difference
between conventional veterinarian

This is where our carers are needed.
Would any of you consider (or ask
relatives and friends) taking just ONE
kitten or cat and fostering it until a home
is found? This will not be as quick as
rehoming dogs, but eventually, all of these
gorgeous, deserving animals will find
loving homes. We just need to buy them a
bit of time.
At the moment we are offering these cats
and kittens for the unheard of price of
only $50 (or some people might like to
donate some extra). This includes
desexing, vaccination and microchipping.
We are subsidising this price so that these
cats and kittens can find loving homes

where they can be part of a family and not
end up dead.
If you are willing to foster or adopt just
ONE, and ask others to do the same,
please ring Sue or Anne. We can then ring
the Rangers and save a life. Please reply
soon, their time is very limited.

active would enjoy a home with a large
yard or to be taken on a daily run.
Chad would be good with older kids and
loves other dogs. His coat is beautiful and
thick and he is a really good looking boy.
If you are able to foster or adopt Chad
(below), please ring Sue on 02-4954-2234.

Our Online Presence
We have been building a bigger online
presence to try and get the word out
about our pets in need of new homes. In
addition to our website
www.dogrescuenewcastle.com.au we can
now also be found on
Join our Facebook group:
http://tinyurl.com/ygmtvgz
Follow us on Twitter:
https://twitter.com/DogRescueNew
YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/dogrescuenewc
astle
Picasa Photo Albums:
http://tinyurl.com/lbru4w

NBN Community Service Ad
NBN very kindly ran a Community Service
Announcement for us during November
last year. You may have seen it. It
consisted of a simple slide show of some
of our available dogs with a voice over
asking people to consider adopting a
rescue dog. It was very successful in
raising awareness of our group, especially
to people without Internet access. Sue
received many more phone calls and the
number of visits to our website doubled.
Since the ad, our number of website visits
remains nearly as high as while the ad was
running. Thank you very much to NBN.

Can You Help a Kelpie?
We urgently need a new foster home or
forever home for Chad, a beautiful, young
adult kelpie. He is a very friendly dog and
has basic obedience training. He is very

Featured Pet: Tiny, Blue Heeler
Our currently featured pet is Tiny. She is a
Blue Heeler crossed with a smaller dog so
she is only half the size of an average Blue
Heeler. She is also totally deaf. She is our
featured dog because we need to find her
a permanent home sooner rather than
later because she isn't getting along
particularly well with her foster family's
other dog. Please print the poster (next
page) for Tiny and put it up anywhere you
can. If you can't print, please email or ring
us for some posters. Thank you.

Good Home Needed For

More dogs and puppies available for
adoption from
www.dogrescuenewcastle.com.au

Tiny Blue Heeler

Tiny is a Blue Heeler crossed with a smaller dog so she is only half the size
of an average Heeler. She is 4 years old, affectionate, fun loving and very
smart. She loves being part of the family and involved in everything you
do, including lots of pats, rides in the car, playing fetch, and even curling
up on your lap. She is deaf but that doesn't affect her enjoyment of life.
She is house trained and loves to sleep inside. She would be suited to a
family where she is the only dog as she likes to receive all the love.
Tiny was rescued from the pound. Will you give her a 2nd chance?
Adoption donation of only $100 covers her desexing, vaccinations, worm
and flea treatment, microchipping and lifetime registration.
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